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here assert that under no conditions will WALKER BLAINE IS DEAD.
Judge Rothrock consent to have his
name used iu opposition to Senator All- rhe
Seere'arj' Hides! Son Passed Away
ison. It is hurdly probable that any
A iVomisii g Life Suddenly knded.
other candidate will be presented iu the
GOLD &
caucus.
Washington, Jan. It;. Walker Blaine,
examiner of claims iu the state departThe Conejos lentigo.
SILVER IS SAFI''
Dunver, Jan, 18. The only portion of ment, and eldest son of Hon. James ii.
The Wnt'l Fight for the W hlto Medal tn Colorado tliut has suffered from snow Itlauie, secretary of state, died ut the
blockades s far this winter is in the family residence at S:L'0 o'clock last evenBegin on Monday.
ing of acute pneumonia, superinduced bv
vicinity of the Conejos range. No trains an
attack of la grippe. He had been ill
CLOCKS,
SILttMUBL
DIAMONDS.
WATCHES,
Washington, Jan. 18. On Monday have passed between Alamosa and
since Friday week. The passenger only a few days, and his death is a sudnext tlie house committee on coiiine,
to oar workshop.
which left Alamosa on that day, pulled by den and severe alio, k to an untisiiall.v Purrj the IftrRflftt and rich-cfli- weights nnd measures will give
circle of friends, who were not aware
Store and Factory,
n
to the advocates of the free coinage and three engines, is now snow bound three large
representation made
mundri, American Walrhfc,
the
corner
of
!Niirtment of gooftit to be
Northeast
that
was
he
of goods.
ill
dan.'"n
until
usly
II.
is
ol
miles
side
Oumbrees and all the
those interested in the silver question.
Silverware, Clockvaml Oj tU
while the family are prostrated mi tuiil nt Huy ptlnt In the
Treasury otlicinls who have seen Secre- engines are on the track. Snow plows with grief.
cal Good also a eperutlty.
NatWe OpitlH.
Watcl
Prowl1! and Efficiently D
tuthwfit
Oiaumd
ar
is
at
it
bill
work
and
revised
as
say
finally
tary Windom's
expected that the
lie was rot feeling well all last week,
Ttff oulv Place In Sunta Fe
and
4ttritut
that it is a much safer measure than rwd will be opened some time to- ay.
and on Friday he became much worse and irtfitjo
when first drafted. The provision limitt
ur,-- f
n one watch can b
We
hi
variety.
was
ile.l
to take to Ins lied.
i
coinpi
Coming iMmn.
ing the acceptances of siher to the prod
The secretary gave a dinner patty Mon
repaired properly
i.jiluy onljr native workucts of American mines has been made
Washington, Jan. 17. Edison, the inlo a mini tier of people promimen, nnd Invite strangers In- as binding as possibl", and if ti e bill i ventor, is the latest to have his name day night
nent in ollicial society, and Walker UlKiue
in
be
will
mentioned
ell'ort
made
to
with
connection
have
a
serious
foreigt.
passed
SANTA FE.,
mission. Mr. Edison is the possessor of was then feeling so much better that he
4 LACK AVE.,
this provision entiiceu.
for some time chatting with tin
Senator Mcl'herson, one of the Demo- a handsome fortune aud ho would like an nil up ami
New !
ESTABLISHED IN 1859,
PrinceN
Gov.
Opi.
after
mini
quests,
walked
about
thn
cratic members of the senate finance com- opportunity to spend a pun of it aluoail li use.
He
contracted
additional
cold,
lien recently in
mittee, is outspoken iu his opposition to in a diplomatic way.
which
the Windom measure and says that he England he was treated with such dis- into spttied on his lungs and developed
acute pneumonia last ninht.
bill
can yet tinguished consideration that his lonuiiiu'
does not believe that the
DKALEK IN ALL KINDS OF
This morning his condition was so
to again visit that hospitable nation is to
through the committee.
G-OHiID- ;,
alarming that ail immediate relatives of
Kin
Jhe radical silver men seem more op- some extent justifiable.
the family we e hastily, summoned home
to
conservative
than
the
it
posed
oy telegraph. He was delirious most of
M. M.
of eastern opinion. They deRl
Lower Frisco Street, will sell, all of this coming' week, at
SftHCIt;CO f'T.. SANTA
WASHINGTON 31 ATTERS.
the day, with exceedingly high temperaclare that it gives too niucli l iscretion to
ture
aud painf illy labored r spiratio
the secretary aud it treats silver as a comCONFIKMATIONS.
Walker Blaine graduated from Yale
modity instead of a money metal.
Washington, Jan. 17. '1 he followiiiL' college m 1.S70, and, stud inglaw, received
Ucn. Warner, the chairman of the silIds diploma from Columbia college, New
ver executive committee, was iked for continuations have been made:
Civil service commissioners, Theodore VorK, in 1S7H. In 1,S:.I, while President
MANUFACTURERS OF
a1) expression of his views of the Windom
Their entire stock, damus-ecby fire, at prices from
Roosevelt, of New York, and lliiidi S. iarlield wason h.s death bed, he sent for
plan.
Walker
Blaine
and
him
of
third
South
Carolina.
appointed
"I think," said Gen. Warner, "that the Thompson,
10
PER
to
CENT
OF COST.
40
Solicitor ol internal revenue, Alphouso assistant secretary of state, saying that
silver men are generally opposed to the
he
L.
of
his
and
desired
Ohio.
to
appreciated
w
Hart,
ability
ith
the
discretionary
plan, or at any rate
United States judges, Augustus J. Rick, slow it. Alter serving in this capacilv A great stock of Clothing, Dry Oo. ils, Groceries, Hoots and Shoes
power left with the secretary to suspend
and Hardware. Great opportunity for our patrons.
nd the
the operation of the law. The silver men oi noriueru uiiio, ana aiuiizo J. jiAlgar-ton- , for nearly a year he was appointed on the
Alabama chums commission, where he
district of South Dakota.
are united on the one proposition ot full
"NO
Chief justices of territorial supreme served Willi great credit lrom 18S2 to
but the money volume mut
On the advent of the present adbe left to the natural regulation through courts. James 11. Brady, Idaho, and Willis IS8i
Vau
was
ministration
he
Debanter, Wyoming.
appointed solicitor r.f
the production of the precious metals,
its staie department,
a position which
United Stxtes attorneys, William li.
therefore to give to the secretary the
he
has
also
tilled
with
of
Fredistrict
South Dakota ;
great credit and
power to suspend the regulation by natural Sterling,
ability.
laws and make it depend upon the will or mont Wood, district of Idaho.
&
I.
1 ne
Mrs.
DEALERS IN
nnd
of
Collectors
Harrison called
William
internal
president
revenue,
judgment of one man would be to place H.
very soon after .Mr. Blaine's death, and
Sears, 1st district of Ca ilornia.
in the hands ot that one man a pow er that
and Mrs. Morton came
Mint oflicers, J. N. Cunningham,
no man on earth hasever befote possessed.
Native Manufacturer a of and Dealers Id
Uoise City, Idaho; E. Zebriskie, soon afterwards Justices Harlan and
"With this discretionary power
Giav, of the supreme court, most of the
nated from the Windom plan, its adoption melter and retinor, Carson City, Nev.
Indian agents, Samuel L. Patrick, Sac members of the Maio delegation, Repor not becomes a question of the method
of reaching the end arrived at by all sil- and Fox agency, I. T. ; Staunton G. Fish- resentative llitt and many others wed
known in ollicial and social life also called.
ver men, i. e., the restoration of silver as er, Fort Hall agency, Idaho.
of the land oilice, W. H. SeaRegirtt-ra money metal, because undoubtedly the
Admitted Pree of Duty.
AND MOULDINGS.
plan, faithfully carried out, would result man, Los Angeles, Cui.; John F. Mills,
The marble
Washington, Jan. 18.
in bringing the two metals togeth- Koswell, N. M.j receiver, Henry C.
guully
statue of President Garlield, recently imCarry a general stock and h great variety of all other
er at the ratio provided in the bill as the Pickles, Folson, N. M.
We carry the Largest and Hest Assortment of Garniture In
Collectors of customs, F. A. Stewart, ported at New York, and intended to "form
limit of the price to bo paid for silver.
goods pertaining1 to our line. Strangers are cordially
the Territory.
l
of
a
the
of
southern
menio-ia("iarlield
district
A.
E.
structure
part
Oregon ;
"Hut I can't undertake to say in adTavlor,
invited to cull and examine goods and the process of
district of Oregon ; F. I). Clark, Paso del now in process of construction at CleveWarner
Gen.
"whithcontinued,
vance,"
Manufacture.
ONE PRICE AMD ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we hnr for cash direct
er, as a mode of reaching that end, the Norte, Texas; C. G. Brew ester, Corpus land, Ohio, will be admitted free of dutv.
from th factory. Ooodnsold on easy payments. Call and re eonvinved.
would agree to accept the Win- Christi, Texas; R. V. Ventite, Brazos de
men
silver
M
N.
SANTA
of
FE,
Store and Factory South side
Plaza,
Santiago, Texas.
dom plan."
NiO
"Isn't this plan substantially the one Surveyor of customs, II. G. Hefl'ron,
Denver.
four
or
three
years ago?"
proposed by you
Naval officers of customs, E. P.
"Except the discretionary power given
District of Columbia.
to
not differ
does
the
the
secretary
plan
K.
ORIHWOLD
S.
U. K. CARTWKIOHT.
Postmasters, Arizona, W. A. Harwood,
from that contained iu the bill I introduced in the 49th congress, which had the Tombstone; Colorado, 1). R. It win, Akron.
Also a large number of army and navy
COMPOUND
approval of Mr. Tilden and many leading
EXTRACiyw
promotions.
public men."
"What will congress do about the silver
The Djuamltu Clause.
DEALERS IN
question this w inter V"
Washington, Jan. 17. Th j senato de"I think congress will discuss it and act voted
an hour and a hall' 3n executive
upon it. Just w hat form its action w ill
' the Rustake it is now dillicult to foresee, but you session to the cousiderati'.may be sure that no backward step will be sian extradition treaty, seniors Teller,
taken. Whatever is done w ill be a move Edmunds, Eustis and Hoar opposed its
forward to the final restoration of silver ratification because of the paragraph
of bi metalisiu." which permits the extradition of political
and the
men propofe? ofl'endeis, and which is generally known
"What will the
We are Manufacturers' Agents Tor the well known
Will it be unlimited coinage or the coinage as the "dynamite clause!" Senator Toi
of the maximum already provided by ler is reported to have made the best
speech of the day.
law?"
"The silver men are almost a unit in
Senator Wol oil's I.aud Bill.
favor of free coinage, some of the ablest
The senate
Jan. 17
of silver, however, like Joun
advocates
Washington,
The importance of purifylnp the Wood canAlso agents in Santa Fe lor "OUR BEST" Flour, the
Thompson, of New York, are in favor of committee on private land claims seems not be overestimated, fur without pure blood
to
be
no
finest Hour in the market.
to
consider Senator
in
the coinage or rather the issuing of cer
hurry
you cannot enjoy good health.
buillion up to the maximum Wolcott's land courts and to provide for
tificates
At this season nearly every one needs a
We keep in stock the world renowned PE.VBODY CREAMERY required upon
u
of
and
judicial
settlement
believinvestigation
act,
by the
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
etc.
laud
Fresh
Nuts,
in
claims
Nevada
would
BUTTER,
private
Colorado,
OF
Fruit, Confectionery,
MEXICO.
ing that such a step
very soon
the blood, and wo ask you to try Hood's
in restoring the parity of the two and the territories. Senator Ransom, ol
S:11's:ll'.'U''lla. It strengthens
Class Bakery in Conoection with the Store.
metals ; but the difl'ereuco among the sil- North Carolina, is chairman of the comA
all,i hands up the system,
ver men, at any rate is i nly one of a mittee, but no meeting lias been held since creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
Due
a
bnslneas
and Holt patronage of the pohlln.
general banking
method of reaching the same end the the session began.
while it eradicates disease.
The peculiar
All phases of
restoration of
and preparation
L.
SPIEGELBEKft.
combination,
proportion,
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
Pirn
Busted Telegraph Company.
the question, however, will bo discussed
of the vegetable, remedies used give to
New Yokk, Jan. 17. The Commercial
-by the committee while in session, and it
Ilood's Sarsaparilla pecid1
is not easy to anticipate what result may Telegraph company has announced that
156 IT
iar curative powers. So '
be reached, except that it is sate so say the property heretofore operated by it has
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
1858
:
that they will not deviate from the one been sold at sheriffs sale to ratify judgcures. If you liavo niado up your mind to
ments against the company, aud that it
object in view, the full restoration of
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
now finds itself unable to continue to
tako any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Long
distribute the quotations which have
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
The fair Fight.
heretofore been supplied to its customers.
Hood's
Snrsaparlllaissold
byall druggists.
Washington, Jan. 18. It is Chicago
Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, JIuss.
Union lacliio Matters.
against the field. This is the latest phase
of the fight for the world's fair. The St.
Boston, Jan. 17. President Adams, of
100 Doses P- -" Dollar
msa iiii'lao atihm
iVf.wiiiy iBtiH
ram V
Louis people have evidently lost confi- the Union Pacific, is back from New
York.
He says he has not yet seen
dence in their own cause, but are bent
upon revenge. They propose to defeat Chairman Walker's decision about the THE
OPPOSITE TUK DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
PELTON WATER WHEEL
Union
at
alliance, and
Chicago any cost.
he
tell
can
uot
be
whether
the
is
more
to
than
It thought
yet
agreement
probable
Harks and Bnsses to and from all trains. Board
Louis people will throw will have to be modified or not. "It will
ever that the
Care for Korm
IMI'OKTEK
ND JOBB1U OF
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
at Keaa. mania Kates. Sole Agents for liolnmlms, and
Ohio, Kilggy t!o
their influence in favor of New York he time enough to cross the bridge," he
in the world
rather than permit Chicago to gain the says, "when we get to it."
coveted honors.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
Kmln Panha 8 utters a Relapse.
The strength show n by the friends of
Zanzihah, Jan. 18. Emin Pasha has
hare removed their
Chicago on the various bidlots which
0h
sustained a relapse aud is lying in a critwere taken Thursday was an
ical
condition.
to the New Yorkers who, ever since
Letter List.
Chauncey Depew's late speech, have been
declaring' that the contest was entirely
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
of
favor
Ic
New
in
settled
York.
begins the postoliice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
to look as if Chicago were quite capable the week
to Nw and Commodious fttand on
ending January 18, 18111). If not
of holding her own against the combined called for within two weeks will be sent to
St.
Louis
and
opposition ofJNew York,
the dead letter oilice at Washington :
Washington.
.Marcs, .Milton
Alire, Beiilno
Moiituya, Francisco
Abuytla, hicgo
The best stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hacks
The lows Contest.
Jamun
Juhu C
0Graclv,
The Greatest Meehanirai Achievement of
aud Oninilmsses promptly furnished, day and
ragi-- , M rs 1) D
Des Moinks, Jan. 18. The senatorial Hteuo, AlbertM
Alodrn Tunes,
Jiiiin
Reeves, C O
situation remains unchanged. Senator Unto,
More Than Too in i;e iu All Parts of the
Romero, l'tdro
night, for t iiiins nnd private use.
Hlauka, l.uz
Allison's friends claim there will be no B'ito, Juan Manuel
World.
Ribera,, Anastaclo
Kuuui-zGood tor any head above 20 feet and adapted to
Juan
Kisk, Mi lion
doubt of his nomination and
smith, Samnet
every variety of service.
A rumor has been generally circulated Krea, Ulmrles
Claia
Gelbs, f M
PELTON WATER MOTOKS.
as coming from Mr. Ashby, the secretary Gonzales, Juauita
Stdlord.K S
from
the fraction of one up to 12 and is
Varying
of the
terliug, W K
Farmers' Alliance, who fig- Guiuli'ii, J nun
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
horse power.
SpihniU, Frauk
ured so prominently in the recent election GttflrKos, Heleniia
iu
iron
eases ami ready for pipe conInclosed
Mimiu'la
Sena, Marsial
Carried iu the Entire Southwest.
nections.
in bringing forth legislators records, tlia Gallegos,
Sanchez, Cici ia
oalleKOtj, rluruucia
Uueoualed for all kinds of light running
HHinnra, Antouio
Gov. Larrabee had telegraphed to Judge Galileos, Clelo
ViUeni-ismachinery.
Loreuza
Gonzales,
t'ayetauo
of the supreme
Rothrock,
Warranted to develop a given amount of
Vananl, W F
Garcia, Kraucisco
the water required by any
W itson, Glias T
court, to come on to Des Moines and open Jacobson,
power with
Send for circulars. Addruss
other.
Michel
Ynjoriu,
ewis, Harry
headquarters, guaranteeing him his hearIn calling please say advertised and The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
ty support and assuring the judge that he
could be elected. Prominent Republicans give the date.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. H.
A. Skligman, P. M.
r.'l and r.':i Main st... San Franciseo, Cal.
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FISCHER BREWING CO.

Tremendous

Sacrifice!

l

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

RAPID SALES

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Wagner

BRO.

mONDRAGON

PROFITS

Mexican Filigree Jewelry7

&.

Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

s

PICTURE FRAMES

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Dan-fort-

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fie

St

ii

Fancy

Dbw Drop liranfl CaoneQ

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mb

-

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Fruit &T8etaUos

The Second National Bank

IJland-Alliso-

NEW

CAPITAL PAID UP

Pprilliai

First

"

$150,000

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

i8o

Established

A A 1P
J

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

nun

w

ufMO.! Merchandise

and Feed Stables

Livery

Sin Francisco Street.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

W. N. EMMERT,

one-ha- lf

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

PH,

1STEW

THE

C03WCHST0MEXICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TIEilNr
lnisld Iitnds (Improved
H. LIVINGSTON,

V,i,u--

j.

and UnimproTcd)

General Aeent'

ACRES ENOUGH:."
attractively platted; for; sale

011

long time; with

In

interest.
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IllOUthS
1.00
Three mouths ... 3,uo Threo mouths
l.OO
Oue mouth
woet.
cents
i'arrier2o
per
by
. Daily
Kates 'or stimdiUKadvi'rtlsu.:j'.smaaekuown
application.
An communications lnteuiled lor publication
muat be accompauleJ by the writer's name aud
address uot for publication but as an evidence
of Rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertuuiuK to busiuess should
be addressed to
New Mkjcican Printline Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
AKutered as secoud Class mutter at the
dama l Post Oltice.
ihe iNkh' Mkxk an is the oldest news
Mexico.
It is seut to every I'osr
piper In New
viurvub e lemiury aim ims a ihiku awi
la? circulation kotouk the iutellieiiT and pro- -
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Santa Fe county otlicials remind one
Bah; the) take everything in

of Poo

itjht.
more honesty in the administration of county affdird, if you please,
gentlemen.
A

little

Thk way to improve the county government is to elect better aud honest nieu to
county olticps.

The New Mexico Editorial associaiion
track. Let it
seems to be on the
so continue aud it will bring about a great
deal of good.

'iht

was entirely too smart
in oue basket. He is a
his
eggs
pit
reideut of New York state for revenue,
nd a resident of Ohio for oflice.

Senator Ubice
U

Wj

Tin; New York Herntd censures
General Mider, because a Democratic
I". S. attorney in Indiana could not mci
any evidence whereupon Col. V. W.
Dudley could be indicted for charges connecting him with alleged election frauds
and the block-o- f live letter and further
because no action has been taken by the
attorney general in the matter of charges
filed by the senators from Florida, charging that the U. S. judge (Swayne) of that
district and the U. S. marshal manipulated juries in election cases.
All along it makes a good deal of difference whose ox is gored. For nearly four
years, under the administration of Grover
Cleveland and Pan Electric Garland,
were the people of this territory harassed
and persecuted by Democratic judges and
court olHcials, placed here for no other
purpose. Indictments by the hundreds
were found for alleged offenses, said
to have been committed iu alleged
land and election frauds, by corrupt and packed grand juries ; judges
aud court otlicials conspired together aud
all worked for mutual pecuniary benefit,
for mutual political advantage and to
gratify personal hatred, during Cleveland's
alleged reform administration ; hundreds
of indictments were found aud not one
out of a hundred sustained. This fact is
conclusive and bears out everything that
we huve sai.l, as true.
But no Mugwump or Democratic journal dared to make mention of this; no
Mugwump or Democratic journal dared lo
call a halt. But, now-- a days, they set up
a fearful howl whenever even the least
semblance of alleged wrong is charge I
by irresponsible and political tricksters,
or by politicians for political advantages
Give the attorney general his due; we
think, he committed, for instance, a grave
error, in fact a very grievous error, in not
bringing about the appointment of a new
chief justice of the supreme court of
ten mouths ago; but that the
attorney general is shielding Col. V. V.
Dudley from prosecution, or is not ready
and willing to investigate charges against
Judge Swayne and the TJ. S. marshal of
Florida, is the veriest bosh and will not
go dow n with sensible and decent men.
Atti-r-ne-

The Daily New Mexican

price of

Diking the past leu da s the
silver has maintained a steady advance,
going from 'Joj j to 7, the higbett puiut
reached witidn two years.

An Ohio girl waseuaed to a rich man ;
however, before marriage, she eloped with
photographer; the latter insisted that
this time he would not take a negative.

The man wiu iiauiuaily wears his
hands in his po.:kets is already tinding
out that 1SJJ is uot a good year to rest in.
The race is to the swift, now as it ever was.
d

d

First Class in all its Appointments.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

La qrippij is no resjecter
It has even attacked tiie Christian scientist and fait ici e heal people. We think
it U right ineau in la grippe to do so, but
now we may be able to see what faith can
do.
precious
According to
metal shipments for ISrt'J, Montana's production is valued at over sfol ,00J,UUD, surpassing even Colorado by over $3,0JJ,IX)i).
It's a remarkable shoeing for the new
State.
Wells-Fargo- 's

cf Mississippi has created a new county, called J elf Davis county,

The legislature

with the county seat named "Cleveland."
The people of the new county must have
incurred the strongest pi ssible hostility
of the legislature to be tlmsly punished.
is something very, very rotten
about the double payment by the county
on the same
of Santa Fe of
coupons for interest of the bonds issued

Therk

& Northern
road. How did the thing happen?
us know aloiit it

to the Texas, Santa Fe

rail-

Let

!

John L. Sullivan, the sludger, is to
have the last fight positively the last
fight for his life with Peter Jackson, the
colored puil st, for $15,000 a side. Tliii-i- s
positively John's last appearance. Take
heed and conduct, yonrsplvps accordingly.

Prof.

Copk, of the university of Penn-

sylvania, on one side, and Prof. Marsh,
of Yale, and Major Powell, of the geological rurvey, on the other side, have
greed to disagree. The disablement is
n interesting one and will be closely
watched.

ton

.

A racy breach of promise suit by a
Philadelphia beauty against a rich New
York real estate nan is on the tapis in
New York, and the people of the bin
town on Manhattan Wand are happy
nw they have something interesting to
talk about.

ww.

The trusts have heaps

of

troulle ahead.

y

PPICK BAKING

IOM5 f UK tAMiUfc.
LARGE I'ARTIEf-

TKUItlH:

. k&w..
IGF-.Combines the juice of the Kue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of planti
known to be most beneficial to the
hum.in system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

BOWELS

the Wes

i

applieatiou.

Skinner Bros.
Cor,

&

Sijtenntli 4 lawrenrc,

Iright.

DENVER,

C1L0,

To en re ooti veneH the medicine mast
lie more than a purjffntive. To be per
i nnu out, it luuattv contain

Tonic. Alterative and

Cathartic
thene qnalltisa In
r PilW mo Properties.

Tut

uu eminent degree, uuil

--

Speedily Hestore

7

,.j.

sh

rvSfr 1.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and 8prin?er
of large irrigating' canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap aud on the easy
These
terms of ten annual paymentH, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

one hundred mile.s

PrODf,

IflUNKENtfESS

At Las Owes, N. M.

Opening will be Announced.
TUITION

Prof. Loisette's

FREE

TO

THE RESIDENTS

ir adlie- - Hiram Hadlry, A. SI., President
rgBFor full liifuimnllon mil
of Faculty, or W. I.. Kynersin. Secretaiy oi ISurl of Knjentn, Las Cruras, irw

Warranty Deeds Given.

JOHN GRAY,

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,

MEXICO

TSTEW

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Tl

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

H

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law 8plegelbeig block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

U

Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,

BAR

BILLIARD

AND

BALL

Schumanrj Bids, Frisco St.
MX FKOST,

Attornry at Law. Santa

OKU. W. KNAKUKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.
Collections and Hearcbiug Titles a specialty.

Dhoice Wines, Liquors

fe

Cigars

KDWAKI) I.. BAKTI.KTT,

0. 0. POBKY.

fine

Billiard

Llery

rr

FULL

atrt

ALHAIYI-S-

&

Barber shoP
KVKK Y THING

tlanv

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

.... ..........

MOTHEB FEAITCI'PCA, St73rC

THE SHORT LINE TO

reteived lv ear load and
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes
.
for sale at lowent marUet
The linost Ilousvliol'l
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers,

CHICAGO,

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

ric-H-

EAST SIDE OF TIIE PLAZA.

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

RUPTURE

time great quantities of duTercnt medicines with-

out givlnj me any perceptible relief, Friends
Induced me to try S. B. S. It Improved me from
the start, and after taking several bottles, restored my health as far as I could hope for at

PF.RH ANKNTLY

v

'

y '

CURED by aalng the

SAN DEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
rt'orrartfl BF.ST TRTJRfl MADE U
l'l KKttlM uri!HMor KEF CSII(-n-

flnlvfltNUiNi KlbctricTRUHSIdWorlb

iifnnd Srfdviiniii.ir.n.giTiuB
innani iiilih
orn with KnisACoa
CCKK.

W

crt .light and day. Thi. bw Inrrnttna cnmblDM Seltooi, Our
IWwVi
.blllty, PoKr. Hold ilrlctl? on ftlerltf. Frlr

rimix

1.8.

OJ..SANb(SalNNftlLOCsl0LiiyU.C0L

And

All

Points East.

farnishnri on apCorrespondence aollultd

C'lans aud HpeclHuatloDa

IU

J. WELTMER

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candles a flpeolalty. Fine Oltara,
Xobaeeo, Notion!. Mta,

81

C. M.

O

HAMPSON,
(inmmerelal A(t.,
IKN VKK, COLO

Wln.U'.t Klk.

AND

News Depot!

it IN

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING

BOOK. STATIONERY

BEATY,

provisions, piMinrjcE, hay, grain.

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOB

i.

18SW

Staple & Fancy Groceries

WILLIAM WHJTK,
0. 8. Deputy Hurveyor and tj. 8. Pepnty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
luioruiauou relative to cpanisn auu ineii'au
!nnd grants. Ollices iu Klrstnner Block, second
tlonr. sants Fe. N. M.

kl

!

The e.mrse f studle-- , nilracliitr all the ttrtturlies of an elementis pursued in the tCUKlish Language,
ary and hlirher
Tbe study of Spanish Is ..piloiial.
. . ftioo
Board and Tultl .u er session often Miouths,
jjo
Washing and Bedding,
Painting, Music on l'lauo, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., torin extra
charges.
to tt, according to Ihe
Tuition In Select Day School from
grade.
!J1
THIRTY-SIXTON
BKGfNS
SKSSION
TUB
)F NICI'TKMBKK,
THE
For further particular address

D KALE

1

Ca
I vi

HUTS

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, JJew Mcxieo.

Proprietor,

DENTIST

Oailia

Lat-

Academy of Our Lady of Light

Dlt. W. G. WOIlhEY,

METHOD CLOSE FIGURING!
In spite of adultfirnted imitations which mlRS th
MODERN METHODS:
theury, and praotirnl rpRultRof the Orisinal, in spit of
SKILLED MECHANICS!
the irrinsent mtftrpprHRen tat ions by envious would-b-

KK, N.

WANTA

fr

S- - S- -

DENTIST.

!

Sole Air.'iit
Imn'iip'8
vvorltl rritcwiu'! silks
and lierh.v's.
,111.11 - II. (IKItllEH,
CluthuT, Hut i & Men's

DENTAL SURGEONS.

C

I.

edut'-ution-

New, Neat, First Class
East 81de of the

:

:

:

Just Received, the
est Styles in

J.T.FORSHA, Propr

L. ZABAL1.A, M. II.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowa
Eye specialty. Oilice, iielgado building,
er Frisco street.
,1. H. 8 LOAN, M. I)..
Physician and Scroehn.
K. H. LONGWILL, M. U..
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenae,
to the Komulo Martine' nouso, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

OFFICE.

SANTA FE, N.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

STKKKT.

nd Feed Atbl In unncUi. In
of Hotelt on Wfttr

PHYSICIANS.

ower' Prism Street.

"

"

"

Groceries and Provisions.

W. A. HAWKINS.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, FOSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, .silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
tentinn given to mining and Hpanlsh. and Mexican land grant litigation.
F. W. CLANCY
T. B. CATBON.
J. H. KNAIBKL.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNABBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Ke, New Mexico,
practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Ke.

plication

SALE

-

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

and Pool Tables.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

comp titorn, and in spiteof "bnne attempts to rob" hun
the fruit ot his labi.rs.fall of which demonKtrate tha
undouiited Hiiperinrity and popularity of histeaching).
Prof. Li'iaette Brt r Nnvmr ForgpttinK is recognized
in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture. H is Prospectus (sent post free) gives
opinionsof people in all parts of the globe who have act.
by correspondence, showing
anlly studied hiB.Sy.str-thi.t his .System is vm1 on'y while being nttidied, ma
ttftfrwattm; that any b.:,kean be learned in a nole
rcwiinv,
t'tfv rf, lo. for Prospoctua,
TT'nsiMid Tcsl itri'sninls address
I'i iit. A LUISKXTE, 237 Fifth Avenue. N. V

TYPEWRITER.
OB ZREHsTT

IPOIR
-

-

East

Hint AcriHitim.

PUBLIC.

I'ltOT'EltTY
Side of l'laia

SAN FRANCINCO

Oflice over

HKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Iw. Will practice in the several
courts oi the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to bis care.
T. F. CONWAY.

Ci'llpctfoii f Kntt

NOTARY

Bread, Pies and Calces.

Fe, New Mexico.

Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

ii

ichie

Moderate diaries for Puparatoij Course.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand Ihe grnuine La

of

THIS TERRITORY

OF

The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crost
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates ou the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acre
or more of land.

rofT--

cossary. It Is absolutely hnrmlfffl curl will efTect a
a
invminen nnd soepdy cure, wherhpr thn rntlrnt
Moderate dri''.kpr or an alroho'Jcwrec'r. IT Kr,VEH
L'AILH. it operates bo quietly rind w.th Bueh
ty
that tho pmient udereoen ro
cro he fs nwnr, fc:i eomplptn .nponveniprcf.
r'ormatlon lo
tiiuuiivu. io ytga uuuik ui paruguiArs lreO
A. C. IRELAND.. JR.. DrurrKla
, N. M

Manager.

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

AND EXPEEIMENT

1H

years.
my age, which Is now seventy-fiv- e
Mrs. 8. 11. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
iteatlse on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free,
BWiilT
CO., Atiut. Ga,

AN U

Pbopr
CoiSege

Ag HcuSturai

Everywhere.

RESTORED HER IlEALTH.
Foi Ss years I Buffered from bolls, eryslpelai
and other blood affections, taking during that

till

USE

LOUIS TIMMEB,

i7, ''vym

Senator Voohheks suirounded by
Oflice upstairs in K lin building.
southern senators made them blush and
Office hours 9 to IS a in., to o p.m. SANTA FE
smile when he claimed in his recent to the hotels ttielr natnal peristaltic
E. "W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
speech on alleged Republican frauds in In luoiiou, ho essential to regularity
Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Sold
liana that "the Democratic party w as the
In'tital Surcrv. ()(ie hnurs lo to i'2 and 2 to 4.
Hotel Capito buihling, Palace aveuue.
Hooin
only party which protected the ballot boxes
Surct'ssnr to Dr. Meicall,
and a'loned a fair vote aud a true count
D. W. MANLEY,
in every instance!"
If the whole colored
vote of the Bouth could have been concentrated in one sable countenance, lookLIQUOR HABIT.
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store,
iNAUme WOflD THERE fSBUT OAf CURE
. . 9 to 18, 3 to
OFFICE HOUKS,
ing down from the senate gallery at the
D'HMtfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
time of this utterance, "what a grin would
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
n r. trti. op In orff
It pun be irf von In n run rf
have been there, my cnuntrvmen !"
of i'joJ, w:thont the knnwledro cf 1ho faiicnt, if

BETTER THAN GOLD.

KT

MEYLFI'T

Q.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

i

j

KltHllHK AM KH I KM.MIKII.
ItHHISIS' II K lul

MANAUKIIKK1.
t'I'KlCTLV flUBT CI.VSS.

Silver City, New Mexico.

111

L.

:-

TIMMER :

BOYS' OVERCOATS

thinks Mr
WiiuNfcV
Cleveland more popular than ever, and
that he will be nominated in 18fC The
may think bo, but he will
find out that Mr. Cleveland is not more
,
.1
..,.1
nI- .- mav nr
i popular man ever, aunnugn
nominated bv the Democrats in H02. The
Republicans have no good cause for com
plaint should the latter hanpen.

Felipe

- -

SPECIAL ACCOMMUDAI

POWDER CO.
S1.I.OUIS

o Firm in

The fee Msieni for territorial and
otlicials must io.

San

-

-:-

The Leading Hotel in Now Mexico.

CHICAOO

NKWYORK.

Mew Mexico

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waking at Ali Trains.

Manu-factme-

California and Missouri have commenced
n active war on them. The courts of
THIS PAPER is kept n tile at E. C
both states are actively at work revoking Dake's advertising agency, M and G,'
Exchange, San Francisco.
state charters of companies that have Merchants'
where contracts for advertising can
Joined combinations. The public senti Cal.,
ItP mflile fn if
ment against trusts is growing daily, and
Is bearing excellent f n r.

TnB death of Walker Blaine, examiner
of claims in the state department, is an
untimely and sad one. He was a young
man of strong intellect and great attainments, and has served the people well
and satis actorily in the several oilicial
positions he occupied during his life
time. The sympathy of the people is
with Sec. Blalae in his great

The

Its snpcrlor excellence proven in million of
noiueBtor more man a quarter ui a ccmuij. In- imipi hvthe Puitpd states (,overnniewt.
,l,,ru,l hv'tho ilemls of the (ireHt t'niversitiM al
thn stniWest. Purest, and most Healthful. Ur,
Piiee's Cream Raking Powder does tint contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum, sola ouiy m cans.

!

Chicago seems to be in the lead for the
world's fair plum, but should New York
be unable to cope with Chicago she may
throw her strength to St. Louis and earn
the great celebration to that city. At the
preseut time this is St. Louis' only p ssi
bility for
Memphis
Misery likes company.
shape than
Tenn., is in not much
uo fitllru'
Santa Fe. The grand
I
,7 .''J in fi' e
there, finds "a
and forfeitures," "a h"rtise of 7 D0 in
the station house fund," "a shortage of
$4,000 in the wharf account", etc."

Santa Fe.

MW

n,

preme court, that silk hat ribbons with
any mixture of cotton can be imported at
a duty of 20 per cent, while silk ribbons
pay 50 per cent. Great quantities of rib
bons have already been cabled for by importers, and the country will be flooded
wiih ribbons with a few threads of cotton
or worsted in them. Every patriotic
woman will wear silk only. It will be
proper for men to get the cheaper kind
for their last summer's straw hats. How
much hangs nn thraid

Foot

the

near

propr.

ip. :r,tj:m:s:e3"z

j

The excellent financial condition of
Cleanse the System Effectually,
this territory, as shown by the New
SO THAT
is attracting great attention and is
PURE
BLOOD,
helping our statehood project along. Says
REFRESHING SLEEP,
the Denver Times:
HEALTH and STRENGTH
The auditor if New Mexico publishes a
follow. Every one is using it
of
Naturally
report, making an excellent, showing
Ask VOUI
.11 ... .Ul',rr),,lr1 with it.
of
that territory.
the financ ial condition
d
FIGS.
OF
SYRUP
for
allowdtuggis
liberal
The tax collections, making
the
bv
only
and
for
commissions,
ances
delinquencies
wid pay all expenses, spei ial and general,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
foi ihe'con.ing fiscal ear and leave a surSac Francisco. Cal.
Asnnrf.ia. Ky.
Nbw Yok. N. Y.
plus of 10,000. Theexpeiuliiures for the
school
and
aL'ricnlt
,ral
college
university,
of mines will be 1(00,000.
During the
past ear $L'U.00J of penitentiary bonds,
not due till l.MJo. have been paid.
Tins showing, for which many of the
states have occasion to envy the territory,
in ikes a stronsi argument for the admisShe has long been
sion of New Mexico.
Can slioiv a more complete line of Boys'
an applicant for the benefits and advanClothing thau ours. Wequote a few
not
can
tages of statehood, and her cliimis
in
Her
be much longer ignored.
growth
$2 00 to $15 00
population, wealth and enlightenment has Boys' Short Pant Suits
few
5 00 to 25 00
the
marked
been
years, Boys' Long Pant Suits
past
dining
I 25 to
and would be greatly accelerated if she Buys' Flannel Waists
2 50
should be made a state
4
00 to 10 00
Suits
Boys' Jersey
3 00 to 10 00
The Denver Republican, always ready Boys' Kilt Suits
to give New Mexico a fair chance, remarks :
$4 OO to $15 00.
In the condition of New Mexico's finances ttiere is an argument in favor of
to $10
Children's line Cape Overcoats from $3
allowing the people of that territory to
erect a state government. The statement
These trooils are of the best material,
if the territorial auditor in regard to the
slrnnttly mn'le, of a variety of styles,
and very nobby
ax levy in New Mexico for this ear
shows that the revenue will be large
enough to meet all the expenses of the
OUR OTHER
DEPARTMENTS,
government and leave a balance in the
treasury for the redemption of bonds.
AS
SUCH
One of the most dillicult lessons in g
a people to learn isthat of ad Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
justing expenditures to the amount of the
Cents' Furnishings,
levenue. this lesson tlie people oi ,ew
Hat' and Caps,
learned
most
in
a
Mexico seem to have
Are etoeked with the finest lot
tho'onch way.
Being aide to manage
In the markets
be
to
obtained
gomlB
lie financial affairs of
territory so
of tiie nst. ami our prlees are so reaw ill be satisone
with
intrusted
be
sonable
that
every
well, they intiv safe'y
fied. ratali'Stue, samples aud prices
the control of the finances of a state.
seut free on
The important industry of silk manu- fa ture in this country is threatened with
disaster by a recent decision of the su

Lands

If

1

of religions.

and

Valley

FOR SALE.

AND TO

Mii.v-ica-

English money may succeed in cornering American beer, but this will be
if it will ym carry out its plans to
oil plaut in
establish an
this country .

miMffiiiiiuMi PALA
Farm Lands!

vu fri. e

J.

C.

a

Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Full Havana

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON ANU BKASS CASTINGS, (IKK. COAI. A VD MIMItKK (!AI8, SHAFTING. POIXBYB, ORATE BAKU, BAItlSIT IftlTAI.. UDI.DHNK
AND IKON I'KONTN KK l.ll I.I.INiin.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuauerque.

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

& Chemist
er
Builder Assay

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

&

runiture
Jobbing and Mending
Neatly Uone.
IH0P

Fant-ni-

OH LOWER

AN

FRANOIfOO ITMST

STONE UUIUJING, CEKKII.I.OS,

Oilll!

l.uilli

N. 91.

PKIVKS FOR ASSAYS!
0.iier
Slverl;
Metal In Prouortli.n. Spmilal r.mtraatii to Mining ()miiiaiip t and
(lanh muat he renilttwd wl'h nrh xinile.

Otlie

Mill,

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

V

ft?

5

t

r

SORRY

Hie Daily New Mexican

SORT OF SHOWING.

nmnher reaching about 235,000 head of
SATURDAY SM ALL TALK.
"ies. .mock u rower.
Reckless and l i iMi.iiie.s Like Method of
The Sierra county jail remains empty
-a (lam1v l.nr
Aota nrisniifr within its iv..llu
Handling C'..n.ty Finances
'"V"'' ""
SATURDAY. JANUARY 18.
Stun' Sample.
that us i ens may remain vacant, as it
.ioik;
ieaks wt ll f'T t lie countv. anil the. iwi- ion
Mrsara. Bartie.t, Prince, GiMersleeve, I'le who settled here. It shows a record
Gov. I.. Brad.oid J', in.-- is
that the broad gauged American can well
in Us Vegas
VVedeles, Staab, L. Spiegelher, .Simleel pronnd over. There are twelve school
mons, Berber, Frost, Schumann, Twitch-el- l nouses in
Hon.
H
I..
Waldo
the county, which are the
is on a short visit to
and S. Spiegelberg were present nt the shrine of the
Denver.
people, although the. county
is
six
. ...
of
Board
of
the
old
ia
Trade yesnext spring. Shaft.
speiial meeting
talk nt -- ,!,.:., .
only
years
Luru,va' at
the rink shortly"
A.
terday afternoon to consider the report of
Cobb
and
p.
wife, Silver Citv EnterHon. Frank springer
the special committee investigating the prise; T. W. Collier and daughter, Katon
returned last
F.
Kange;
books of the couuty treasurer. Treasurer
Sturgessand daughter, Spring- evening to Las V egas.
.
H IT l)i...
er Stockman ; J. A. Whitmore and son,
Imported unil Joriiest it- Wines iiikI llrundics lor
inul a id
Gavino Ortiz was also present and re- Sun Marcial
.'..."ve. " resting
Reporter; C. T. Barr, J. P. witl. a severe
in
detail
to
finite.
all questions asked. Hylaudaiid wife, Kinitston
v
sponded
I'uiiiil
T.
B.
..
Shaft;
if. ...
Mr. Wedeles had been designated to sum Mcl.'oiirt, White Oaks Interpreter, aud J.
Wednesday lor Wang on H,vln 00
H. McCiitcheu, Socorro Advertiser.arrived
up the fiudings of the committee and pre
Major W. li. II. l.lp.ii..., .
. ,
last
sent them to the board. He reported the night aud are in the city attending onbusinesHhtneSam
territorial publishers' convention.
Kr
Mrs. C. II,
that there was cash on hand in the treas- Albuquerque Citizen.
and children
are
is! TG-IE-IT- .
Absolutely
ury at thia time to the amount of $7,581.- The newspapers of this territory have Cal. spending the winter in Oakland,
nils powiipr never varies. A marvel of puritv
54. The investigation .vas had with Dip an Atlanteiin task before them. Out of
an.t
Mun- eeoiKimieit
jrreniftli
The 13 club -is ..,.,....- . r
mail trie or.lmary klu.lH, ami can not be sold hi
""ii'iKuii: nir a
special end in view of ascertaining the me mixed up mass of nationalists here i.
6 P,tte 8l'rll' at
I to
fuse
must
bin.
and
represented
they
"lliirr
status of the T., S. F. & N. bond interest
y' ope
Li ,
alum ,,r nli,.i.hot..
house.
"HIV
n
fans
fund and the countv school fumi. getner all into one nationality and peo
Wall street, N. Y
no
must
inc.
i
rcjuuices
soitened,
has
ignor citv
the committee reuorte'd no nmnev in mice
tee in the
k Wkeleaala
enlightened, enterprise encouraged
tall
either of there funds. The former treasa state oi me men. an union uusmess betore the supremo cour
io
W. F. DOIiBIN.
MIOUKI. CHAVEZ.
urer, N. Garcia, had paid 5.0.)J in inter- - out
.
'eaves
I..- l
of this territory is a task
worthy the
est on the T., S. F. & N. bends, on a draft tune
k,iner ,uy.
and
..
of
attention
The
I.,
the most gifted. To
.r.i.,.1
drawn by Calvin S. Brice on B.
w
.:.
'we Masons of New
the presn is confided a large share of the
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
SSelhman, then chairman of the counLV" Monday,
work.
Io do that work right is a grave
ty hoard, but no 'ouuons had lippn urn.
Santa
,roui'Mt
K
us
he
.
up aud doing
reiiuerm in lieu thereof, as t ier Khr.nl, icspoiisionnv. i,et
Writ,, th. BHST Klry for tIlB I.(lir7 hliUUr esii(,rt
ollBlm 1(J sessions.
Flsfi, Oysters, Vegetables, Fresh Meats, flutter,
)y
romimny an()
have been. Treasurer Ortiz hud r.ui.i "iciiireii. .iinuquerque (Jilizen.
Mrs. Staab an.
,r"m n 10 !"
cent larRc-- (liviilnidH than any olher Company,
"
Aneiit
C.
"
E
and had the co ipons to show for it, but
Vandever, of the Navaios safely ,n New VorK and
".?U
anil nil olher ;.im.Hiil-wtme in Gallup a few days ago stated x l.ie,.u..,,t
..
hi Finest
vuo
Butter in the City.. $
iiiveciigauou ori.u;hCout thelact that
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iecl it my duty to tell what, wonders I'r.
Kind's Now liiscov. ry has done for me.
Mv limns were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only a
leu veeks. 1 took live bottles of ir.
King's Xew Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining L'O His in weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
"After ii
Folks comiiination, writes:
thorough trial and convincing evideuee, 1
am confident l'r. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
ntipn everything else fails. The greatest
kindness I can do my many thousand
fiienda is to urge them to try it." Free
ttial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug
store. Regular sizesSile. and ifl..
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o I'ivii ami religious
It is ilu oMi'sl
When
.'ovornmer.t mi American soil.
raiio'.a .le I'.a'-- penetnueil the valley of
fouml
.Santa
lie
the Ki (ininilo in
The his-- !
I'e a li.ruriiliiiiL' I'liel'lo villaue.
was
tory of its iirsi. iMimpean settlement
lost, with most ni the early won Is of the
lerri'.orv, lv the ilesinirtiiin ol all tlieriiivc'-i in" It M; Mil the earliest nien,;, ,,( it sl'.uv.n it then to have lieen the
aiiiial ami the enter of euiuiiieri-eii'iihoriiv aii'l inllneiiee. In 1S04 rume
the lirsl," wiiluresome American trailer
the forerunner of the ureat line of nier-- !
ciiaius who have niaile tralljc over the
in its celebrity,
Santa Ke world-wiil-
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OFFERED

ginia Consolidated Mining company's
property bring intelligence of a strike of
line ore in lirst twenty-fiv- e
feet of contract. Contracts have been let for au
of
this
valuable
propearly development
erty, and a consignment of its ore will
be sent to Denver and St. Louis the latter
part of this week. Raton Rnge.

s of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedv.
icurable case of CauuTh la thai Hoid.for an

Talk Is Cheap; Ii's Cninllty that Sells.

e
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TALK!

Uusaili.fae.torv Showinflt.
Several of the tax payers of this district,
have asked us why it cost this school diswhich m universally acknowledged
to bo scrofula n'Jectinir the lung;, would have trict 1 1,213.27 toyay for fuel, rents, etc., for
been looked upon aft iniruerlous, but now peothe public schools of Kingston last year,
aru beginning to realize that the disease
superintendent Wenger's ollicial report
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
aplenot liiuuraiile.
Discovery will euro it, If taken In time and shows this to be the fact. The district
remowns its own school house, and it cergiven a fair trial. This
edy will not make new lung3. but it will restore diseased ones to a healthy state when ' tainly did not take this amount of money
to warm and light the school house of
of her means have failed. Thousands grato- fully testily to this. It is the most potent' Kingston for the ear 1.889. The pay of
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, o" the teachers for jthe year amounted to
and nutritive, or
known to medical science. For Weak Lungs, only ifl, 215. Kinston Shaft.
Spitting of Wood. Uronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh in the lluiu. and all Lingering Coughs,
Teople Everywhere
It is an unequaled remedy. In derangements
of (ho stomach, liver and howels, as IndigesConfirm otir statement when we say that
tion, or Dyspepsia, Biliousness, or
Acker's
Faiglish Remedy is in every way
Chronic Diarrhea, and kindred
superior to any and all other preparations
ailment, it is a sovereign remedy.
tor the throat and lungs. I.1 .hoopui;
"Golden Medical Disi relieves
covery " is the only medcough and croup it is magic
icine of its class, sold
at once. We otl'er you a sample bottle
tlB Hnimial.
n ee. Keniember, this remedy is sola on
from tho manufact-urerpriuird
it will benefit nr niwin
that guarantee,
a positive guaranted by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
of disease for which it Is recommended, or
druggist.
Bioaey paid for It will be promptly refunded.
Cupyrlfht, 1888, bj Woau'8 Dis, Man. Ass'si.
Mining Note.
Reports from contractors on the Vir
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EvprybniW haa lioard of a " horse Inuirh.
hut who haa ever Been nn equtno Rifteil with
the powt-- of speech? Such au aiuiuul would
bo proiiouneed a mirnele; but so would tho
U'Ji'trruiiU aud the telephone a hundred years
afiro.
Why, even very recently a cure for
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TIIK CLIMATE

cf Xew Mexico is e.onsMered the finest on
The hif,'h altitmle in-- j
i.)
':
i
the continent.
::
...
l.v titio
ami
:''";i:i!J'.jv.::
Urvnet's
sures
purity (especially
):,
a
'
a. ii
I'll.'.'. '. 'i
.ir
lii'lapteil to t.ie iernianent cure wofillpulS ;!
'J:'.i) p..
he
hundreds
as
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urn
..ri.ml Jc I'ta..
luoiiaiy complaints,
i
7:U. pin i:
Uktf,
and hy traveling from point to
vimess,'
A r
l.v 5:411 pin,
ii.i'!i
puini almost any desired temperature
Ar
pm.M lay '.!,n
'
he enjoved. The altitude of some of
Lv 0:0i
tii'e"
principal points in the territory is
General frei lit aii'l ti',L:i'i i;::i'i.: iuwi
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
'as toil'-s.il plu.M. vv:uri' ail ii
ir.i.-t'lii.irnl Hotel
'" :w
il!ihr..UBli
to .'.iron:
'iiatiim r
7,774; I'lerra Amarilla, 7,45."); Uiorieta,
ml
tn
will
St cheerfully
.ales
7'os7; Taos, ti,H,'itl; l.aa Vegas, 6,4o2;
ll
.1.111'
Knv oil' ":ii ii.
c!s Mid.
I'll
iiii'l su'i'iH'r' Cimarron, ti.4S!i, r.ernalillo, 5,704 ; Allm-- !
Cuciiara Juneti "i. rUt-'I'HSVI'lli.'ll.
'iit't.i i. I'ti lvili-4,iMS; Socorro, 4,ti.V); Las
oa.l CHHL'I.' t u'linnii 'lii.'i.iue
Hike nun
irers lor icuv-'Silver City, ft,04(; It.
!Crur.'s,
0,844;
"M'T
!!"
lutvv
I'.ains
sleep r from
''i si' 'irni '. ;tantop., o,.S;H). The mean temperature
pass in laviiif.ii
ml
in
ii'
hi
mil
imiu'i ti":!
lelc ranh.
at the oovernment station at Santa Fe,
I'll.
.V It. '.. I!, lv
ruins iinriii. l 'i
for the vears named was as follows; 1874,
.i'I 'J:';
ami
decrees; 1H76, 4S.U decrees ; 1870,
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shows an extraordinary
tuherciilar diseases the
Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio beini; as follows.
New England, j; .Minnesota, 14; fiouth-- ;
eru States, b; and New Mexico, 3.
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And thane In need of any article
lu hi Hue would do well
to call on him
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ON SAN FRANCISCO

DlsTANCBS.

I. Din. K. .V. 1, A. f. A. A.
HOJiTfc.U.HA
Santa Ke is distant from Kansas City
:irr
i. Melts on t.iif
.
M. ,iavis.
w M
S(i'.
'
v..kr
miles; from Denver, XW miles;e,
K. A.
1,
Sn.
i.V."
KK
(
llAlTKi;,
SAN
from Trsinidad, i!lo miles; from
liiv'i
M
"il 'I'.' m,.,.i.i1M
.Mas.ilis.
8.")
miles; from Detning, 316
iiKinrh. W.S. llai Hili. H. 1'.. H' nry M. 1M
from F.l l'uso, 340 miles; from Ix
aiiies;
ejecrelarv.
No. ., ' Aiwcl'es.
I'OlDl.lXIIKliV.
KK
SV.Nlfrom San Fran-risil.Oo- - miles;
Ruiuhts Temt.iar. '.K" t'"ii ti..' luurrli Xoiulav
,'J8l miles.
of eai-t- i mouib. K. - Bari'ioit, k. ( .: 1' II. Kuim.
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Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities aud leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
fy and strengthen the w holesysten.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

RESORT FOR OKST.EMKN.

The Mti ant Brand of Imported

WINES AND LIQUORS.
(
(

eioldii'oil
Hoffman
rvni(j (.'Jgars a

Business Changes.
The firm of M. & A Schutz, clothing,
dry goods and boot and shoe merchants,
will shortly be dissolved.
Mr. Max
Si hutz will continuo the clothing aud
dry goods business at the present quarters,
while Mr. Aaron Schutz will occupy the
.f
Fritter &
building now in
lirakebill, about the 2oth of March next,
with a large wholesale and retail stock of
boots and shoes. bilver City Sentinel.

and Cream de )a
t'lub Rooms Attached.

House

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
KLKVATION8.
Santa Fe. N. M
The base of the monument in the Southwest Corner Plaza,
Mux.
to latest coireet-e- d
O. '). r. grand plaz.a is, according
i ..-.
i i .i.'vriii'lll'M'.
mt
.""measurements, 7,01!t.o feet above the
Ui'et wi'ou'l aii'i "inn hi. my
tribe.
level of the sea; I'.ald mountain, toward
'J. 1'. f . H.
...
... Kiiliii.
o. o.
v..
..k:k.n.'
north-- 1
r.lllAlilia I.""""
I'liua.
r""s'. the northeast and at, the extreme
Moctseverv 1'iiiiimUi
Fe
mountains,
Santa
of
the
end
crn
IihI1.
.S"A
Jas.V.
N. (4.;
I.OIM1K. N. it. I.
VZTLAX
I2,iit'.l feet above sea level; Lake I'eak.to
NEW YOKKI
N. h..
V. B. jmaii,
Vo.
:..t.t
i very Fri'iay ni
,i.
nit: iiui
."'i'."-- tt,o !intii- - - rreek has
No. 2, K. ,.t 1'. Meers it8 So,lri'e), 18 1 ,U4.) leet lugn ;tne inviue
8Ji,!jTVKB
'
iu.
Hrt. ami ih n Wc.iii.'"iii:
(Tesuime road) 7.171; Agua Fria, 0,480;
U. H. lirilk'l,'. k. 01 lv. HI I' s.
Tlie Aggressive Republican
(west), ti.Oi') ; La Bajada,
...
. i i vi i
lfllll.li.. So .1. K of ! Cieiiegu'.lla
Journal of the Metropolis.
am.
:,.:il4 rmouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
ami nil
janto
.i....
K. "1 K. aii'l s.
..
anuiu moiiniauiB
1'i'tia I'.lancai,
r i; f"(
No
nii.T'ii
KIVl-ilDi,
N K VV liexilO
highest point), 10,008; old Placers, A NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
in
Huk K.K. of I'. Mi'i'i"
li.sul : Los Ccrillos mountains (south),
L. Bartlutt, Ciiptaiu: A. M.
iioiiih.
feet in height.
Founded Deckmbku 1, 1887.
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Daily Circulation of any Republican

The Largest

Paper

In

There are some forty various points of
p.
.(:rvamiir,Tr,:asii'r
America.
more or less historic interest in and about
i
tiiinl innrsaa;.
A! nets firt ami
the ancient city:
I'reiM is the oran of no faction; pulls no
The
" ''."
H. III'1.
The Adobe l'alace, north side of the wires; has no aniinoities to avenge.
GOLDEN
L!)I;IS. No. i. A. I). r.
"' n. .... ,1.1
slf oll'l aii'l ion:
plaza, has been occupied as an executive Tho must remarkable N'ewipper Success
i
wiiraiuau,
ita.-- louti. Master
In New York.
mansion since 1080, the first, governor and
lv
as the data at The Press Is now a National Newspaper, rapC'AltLETON POST. No. .., '.. V. m num. .C captain general (so far
in
favor with Hepublicaus of every
"I
idly growing
hand reveals; being Juan de (Hennin
tlrxr am' thir.l V,"lii"-l- :i
State in the Onion.
The Plaza (Unite and De Vargas made Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash And
jtielr hall, south i'lc "i
in the columns 0' The Press. It Is an
triumphant marches over this beautiful no place
e
paper, published at the lowest price
oasis, the one in l.Vll, the other in 1003. expeii-lvCHURCH DIRECTORY.
an
einienc tieiiuiiH.
linem
Church of San Miguel. Krected in the
The Press lias the brightest Kditorial page lu
Fu n.Lower
loth century ; destroyed during the I'ueblo New York. It sparkles withIspoints.
Muthodist Kriscoi'M-Ci1 he Press Htiimay Editinu
'
splendid sixteen
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of page
n Francisco St. Rev. i. I', try.
covering eiery current topic of interThe Maniues de la I'euuela, " in the est. paper,
tor, residence next the church.
The Press Weekly Hdltlou contains all the
ttrantst. Kev. year 1710.
.
1kksbyterianOiu:!'ii.
things of the Daily aud Sunday editions
ClarThe oldest dwelling house in the Bond
features suited to a Weekly publiwith
Ueorge G. Smitli, l'astor, residence
San Miguel cation..pedal
near
located
is
United
States
For those who can not. afford the Daily
endon (jardens.
the
before
or are prevented by dislouce from early re.
P..UH
built
was
Spanish
iKplsIt
HI.Y
church.
IHK
Of
CllUliLH
it, The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
Kcv. conquest.
As au advertising medium The press has no
copali. Upper l'alaceB. Avenue.
A. (Oxon), resiNew York. It reaches an excellent
The ancient eatneiirai s wans arc
W. Meany,
superior
crumbling and instead a grand mod- c ass 01 readers. Rates v ry reasonable. Full
dence Cathedral St.
old
information
upon appplicatiou.
The
is
building.
stone structure
Conorkuational CHUurii. Near tlie em
THE PRESS.
..!... 1....1 .......
.,.i.Iq,I in 7t;l
caillCllIHl
iliiacn.iiv""'...
University.
best and cheapOld Fort Marey was first recognized estWithin the reach of all. inThe
America.
Newspaper published
and used as a strategic military pomi, uy
ft.00
year,
ii.
............ wlion thev revoked fiailv aud Sunday, one
- a.to
lliu 1ii,,i,i..
imi'i" Tmloniu
i". ''"'
en
months,
out Daily and Sunday, six
10x0
drove
and
in
rule
.4ii
one
against Spanish
mouth,
Daily and Sunday,
MHlSHUHriO SHADE ROLLERS!
8.1)0
the enemv after besieging the city for DailV only, one year,
1X0
under
four
niorioim iirniv
months,
Daily only,
Rpwarp of Imitations.
.iivj
2.0U
nine ,i.....,
iila. Tl.o
sunilny only, four mouths,
1.0U
NOTICE
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in Weekly Press, one year,
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
1840.
ANP
,fS
c
lull
Press
with
for
Circular
IS
Send
The
nresent
particu.,f
liar
T YL "thegENUINE
day
thp
.
lars and list "1 excellent premiums.
risoned bv three companies of the 10th
Sampl s free. Ageuts wanted everywhere.
'.
of
command
under
Liberal commissions.
IT. S. infantry,
.
I.' Stretch and
THE 1'KKSS, rew vora.
Address.
lams
occurs
)ii..'.:an, and here at !) a. in. daily
of
Now is the tima to subscribe
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
maneuvermgever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
HIT
One f the
IIISl'IVI
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
!
MILES
tlfl
Hit.
"Oarita," the military quarter; chapel and
American Review
the
.emetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral,
t .inc.. i'.n mult.' .nil' "f
gardens; church of our Our
ArrannemfntfihHve beeu mno for the coming
.Ml v..
i." tn 'torn archbishop's
of tniadalupe with its rare old works yt ar which will maintain for the ftuvit'W its
w "'ir piiml'. In
i. to
Lady
monuau3 render
tv.mlt v. ur
monument,
soldiers'
pnsiiiou niuoiiK
tho
.I''" '"; of art;
.i,il Iiv.!" nr.ini.il
Kit it I'HMvntmi to every lvatler in America who
to the Pioneer
ment
fttireu'it of thi' tiin h. Knra month
to
kt.ep
I'llI'"'
"f
nmll f.'l
of New h iTKintti
.i,..,v.
"t ii r.'lli
ttijucN of ('nniiiunidin? intetet In
...
.
Carson, erected by the Ci. A. R.
tlx.
MIX.
will be
lield of human thought and
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted every
in
its pa'i s by
ot
rreated
writers,
Iiv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
words and. names cany authority with
whoe
industrial school; the Indian training them.
L.rfliiii.douhleilKi'Kie
I oreto
boat the flflldh r" "fit' I"
The forthcoming volume will be signalized by
school
Inn "how you how you
Vc wi
cndeniy and the chapel
IvnM.
thf
of high piiblic iuter-.rthe dinrusjdon uf
iti
I
,lnv
in
of Our Lady of Light.
c.n m.ke from
Wo jihv nil fxprt.MOmn.'-by the foremost men of the time, notably Ly
nr. B.o.r '"'
a
4UI.K
take
also
r
here may
CO. Hoi SS1U,'1'JLILIU,
The sight-seea controversy n Free Trade and Protection in
Xddl.l..U.UAl.l.lill
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with rheir beariiiK upon the development of Ainerl-'aThe various
.1. ..inn,,rn otoI nrndt.
Industry and Commerce between the two
iiHiKt iHinouh liviug htatesmeu
of England uuU
of interest to be visited are Tesuque America.
- .
spots
j,
i.Xfc3f.-.Vifen
divide
in
the
route;
Wi'E
SsTSE-iruK kk.ht hon w. k. oladsxonb:
p.,lo, taking
"Sfe'ic
lEMTVtr, 2?X Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
AND
Fe canon; the Aztec tmnera springs;
HON. JAMKS it. liLAINK.
,f anuwdibB most i.owrf til. Knmbe oucblo ; Agua I'na village; the
most important
he dlM'iissiou,enibraeIii(r;the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina- contributions ever mmle to an American period,
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is making a steady modern growth ; lias
now a notmlation of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
eitv. Her people are liberal and enterprising, anil stand ready to fosicr and en-

courage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and imAnion:: tin
provement of the place.
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living is reasonable, and reul iropeity,
both inside and suburban, is a' adily advancing in value.
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Undertaker and

The cattle number many
company.
thousands and ate branded DD. They
of
north
Black canon, about the
range
headwaters of the Gila. Sentinel.

News-Registe- r.

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

HI. .J.

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
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Purposes,

13 VEAK8 OLD.

Store, West Side of Plaia,

SANTA TX, S. M.

J. Q. SCHUMANN,

rTradeMark.

WALKER

Boots, Shoes , Leather and Findings

BOOT

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Flue Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles aud standard screw fasteut.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,
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81 ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR SI
Is the best and cheapest family paper in the Union.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
During the year 1890 it will even exceed itself in the variety of its contents and its efforts to please its subscribers.
New features will be added to its regular departments, including first class Illustiations.

ITS WELL KNOWN SPECIALTIES AICE:

Practical Farming and Gardening-Progress iu Science,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

THE! NEW MEXICAN
The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assem
bly.

Ash-baug- h

i

Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the Nkw Mexican oflice. There
iu no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for grocerios or clothing. Our merchants should consider these tilings. Tlie
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer ln

A luty to Vourself.
Woman's Work.
It is surprising that people will use a Stories by the Best Authors,
Literature and Art,
common, ordinary pill when they can seChoice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
cure a valuable English one for the same
Exclusive News for Veterans.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
Information on All Subjects.
positive cure for sick headache aud all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by Adobebs
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
NEW l'OKK HERALD, New York City
hign of the I lines.
Do not fall te Subscribe now for the
George Frisk, an Arizoua cattle man,
YEAR
ONLY
ONE
DOLLAR
1
in
sold
270
head
recently
Emporia, Kas.,
NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.
of steers, 2s and up, which netted
per
head, it is helieveu there will be consid
erable demand for cattle next spring.
Fileal f Ileal Itching fllesl
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching, if allow ed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stous the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, aud in mostcases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
!
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.
Below Zero.
The cold snap has overtakeu Gallup,
the mercury dropping below zero Sunday
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
aud Monday morning.

Favorable Outlook.
Annual Xport.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive FireEverything looks favorable for a prosmen w ill give their annual ball at the perous year for Raton and vicinity.
rink on the evening of St. Patrick's day, Range.
iuarcn itn, lbliu. Katon Kange.
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's P.lood Elixir, for it has
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? been fully demonstrated to the people of
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
you. C. M. Creamer.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pieiples. It purifies
Colfax Echo.
the whole system and thoroughly builds
At the Cimarron election on Monday up tlie constitution.
Sold by A. C. ire- Pat Montoya was elected justice of the land, jr., druggist.
peace, and Henry Lambert aud Mr.
Abreast of the Times.
as school directors.
Colfax county will do her share in
building eservoirs for storing water and
Uotema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk's making irrigating ditches this year.
Ointment," without any internal medi Kange.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Sleepless Nights
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, Made miserable
by that terrible cough.
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin Shiloh'i Cure is the
remedy for you. C.
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or m.
treuuier
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
Mall Facilities.
costs hut a trifle.
A petition will be circulated next week
I.a Grippe.
asking that a weekly mail be established
La grippe has aoout spent its fury here between
Gallup andZuni.
and is getting ready to depart. It laid
Dissolution of Copartnership
out about a round hundred ot our citizens
The firm of White, Giblin & Co., San
all told, and the physicians had a busy
time during its reign. There w as but one feuro, bauta be county, N. JV1. , has been
death from its effects. Charles Rarton, a this day dissolved by mutual consent
colored restauranter, was seized by the Stephen C. White retaining the business
anil assuming all assets and liabilities un
distemper, which shortly turned to der the
firm name of S. C. White.
oil'.
and
him
carried
Silver
pneumonia
San Pedro, N. M., Dec. 31, 1889.
Sentinel.
City

Job Printing.

Embalmer !

Telegraph Orders from any part of tlie Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREKOOMS:

CHE:-- : BEST:-- :

ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New

Printing Com
prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com- mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
pany is fully

Six new steam

presses
are kept constantly in

Fort llajard item.

A petition

asking congress to restore
Wm. H. Hugo, late 1st lieutenant 9th
cavalry, to his former rank in the army
is ueing circuiaieu. sentinel.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

KlMlCtl.
from Inmr

ThA transition
lirwfni.tr..
aim
sickness to robust ....h'iug
health mnrks.
painful
.... .....nl. In 41.
.
-- I
A
'
Uf.
vnc
mo ui un inuiviuuai.
in
ail
Kiudi a remarkable event ia troQan.. ir.
the memory, and the agency w hereby the
good health has been attained is gratefully
iilcssed. Hence it is that so much is
heard in praise of Electric Hitters. So

com-

cp-u-

IlianV

fp.Pl

tllPV nWP t.lipit

rPulnmlinr.

plete, first-clabindery conss

nected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

In

health to the use of the great alterative
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
W e guarantee it.
U. M. ureamer.
long or snort stamung, you will surely
find relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold
The Fifteenth Amendment.
$1 per bottle at C. M. Cream
Jackson, Miss., 17. Gen. West yester at 50c andstore.
day introduced in the senate a memorial er's drug
to congress asking for the abrogation of
WE OFFICII IOO WEALTH
the fifteenth amendment to tne leaerai
The Korth American
Review, constitution, and instructing the Missis Bv Hiving you the current information
to intelligently utilize your
sippi delegation in congress in accordance necessary
3 li.ast Fourteenth Street, New York.
ior fi.uu. ntne Kansas Citv
therewith. The memorial further directs means, Journalasixty-Iourcolumuaner
t he secretary of state Of Mississippi to fur Weekly
in every feature necessary to
ELE.CTRIC
nish a copy" to the governor of each siate complete
can
be
had
for
it
make
,1.00
in theunion to belaid before their respectOwing to tlie great sue. (lift
ices of tlie new "'nln. ec I
per year. Those w ho have received this
VIi.l- - Ui,..n,nnl Unit." Wft ive legislatures.
the
oaner
valuable
need
during
h6LS'.t7'iEV"y llhave reilui'.euthe
campaign
prlee from 81
To all others we say, try
J I is 1,1c h t.itilfcoit tlui C.tiait.
Felipe Chavez is foreclosing several no introduction.
Frank Honing it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub-U, P. and aupprior to others which are heavy mortgages against
et al., and several hundred town lots are Usners oi mis paper anu tie win iorward
orTHKE.E belts f.irtfip.isemlforeiretimr.
rot
advertised for sale to satisfy the execution. same to us, Journal Co., Kansas City
Address, California blerlrie lleU Co.
Mo.
call at till Market at,, ft. r
tan Francisco, Cal
Albuquerque Citizen.
ical, will beirin in the January number.
it H a significant fact as showing the unpar-allcpopularity and UHefulnets of this petloU-i- i
al, and ilK wide influence upon public opinion
-- that tlie circulation of the Nortli Abv rican
Hevicw is greater tlmu that of all other American aud KtiiisU Reviews combined.
Subscripts Price, Postage Prepaid, $5 a fear.

BELTEDI

"W. OLIJSTGKEIR,,

D. C. Cantwell informs us that he has
sold all the cattle ranches and other property of the Black Range Land & Cattle

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the uttle sulierer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and tlie little cherub awakes
abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhiea,
Croup,
whether arising from teething or other Ami Ironchitis Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
ceuta a bottle.
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
as'-Lia-

CT.

cattle lital.

system, a monster that has cost our reCorrect.
tail merchants !fO0,000 per year. The dry
The statehood movement in New Mexico
goods men do something also toward exseems to be gaining ground day by day.
ecuting the old robber.

i

aiur-lny-

e

Bak il Up Kneuiually.
lethargic, doiininn condition of tho liver is
Bucklen'H Arnica Salve.
eathaitlcs
The best Salve in the world for cuts, hsrdly to ue o.oie me with dra-tiand i auseous cuoliiiroKues. Ageuller.pleasaiit-e- r
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
aud far moie i lleetive means txis s ol srous-Iiisores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
th" orfrmi when somnolent. '1 his Is llosti
corns, and all skin eruptions, aud posii s
l.i ter.-- , vouched for hv the meditively cures piles, or no pay required. It cal fra emit , tested hy the 1 uhlie for many
A
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, ycais.
resumption hy the hilUrv oruaiioi its
function, with the a tivitv attendant
or money refunded. Trice 25 cents per secretive
a r.turu to teg ilm-iiol tue howup n
box.
M.
For sale by C.
Creamer.
els, and a icncual of d gcsilou, are the no less
happy . ud e, ri i r. suits of us nn ih bitters
its laxa he . fleet is ueerpaiu-f.sy u ma
The Same Here.
ud drein him', its tendency being rathet to
The grocers of Trinidad are trying to perpetuate ri gul.n
to produce
ity th-Malmi ., nei voiisne-s- , dcbilitv,acop'ous
kidney
kill that conscienceless old villain, credit action.
troubles and ui uralula it subdues elleetual.y.

'
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Are You Intei esled?
Perhaps the readers of the Xew Mexican would like to know in h hat
Chaml erlain's Cough Remedy is respect
better
t.'.au any other.
e will tell you. When
this remedy is taken as directed, as soon
as a cold has been conlracteii mul Uc.i,.ra
it lias necome settled in thesystem.it will
counteract the cited of the cold and greatly lessen its severity, if not effectually
cure the cold in two days time, and it is
the only remedy that will do this. It
ads in perfect harmony with natuie and
aids nature in relieving the lungs, opening the secretions, liquifying the mucus
and causing its expulsion from the air
cells of tne lungs and rcotoiing the system
to a strong and healthy condition. No
other remedy in the market possesses
these remarkable properties. No other
w ill cure a cold as
quickly or leave the
system in us sound a condition. 50 cent
and $1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Gtant County Note.
" There are fewer newspaper correspondents in Grant county than in any county
we know of, and still it is the banner
Democratic county, the principal American county in the territory, aud all that.
The people of (irant county don't uppear
lo take enough interest in public ati'airs
to correspond for their heme papers, or
are too lazy, or something, aud it is therefore very seldom thatcommunications appear in either the Enterprise or Sentinel."
Wlie.e Language
is hardly strong enough to
express my admiration of the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it is the
best remedy for cruiin mul uhivniiio,.
conga l nave ever useu. During the past
eighteen years 1 have tried nearly all the
prouiiuetit cough medicines in the market
uut suy, ami witn pleasure too, that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the best
of all. Thomas Rhodes, Bakeraville, Cal.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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